
Woven Panel Supply List & Pre-Class Preparation 
 
November Schoolhouse Class:  Woven Panel 
Instructor:  Debbie Williams 
Saturday, November 5, 2022, 9am to 3pm 
Pharr South Activity Center 

 

Supply List: 

FABRIC:  you will need 6 colors, preferably gradients.  Solids / blends work best.  I used simple 

batiks…. Grunge by Moda works well also.  Your center color needs to be either the darkest, or 

lightest.  My sample is done with the center dark. 

Color #1 is the center color.  Colors 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are placed in this order, each side of the 

center color.   It   important to determine your color sequence so that you cut the appropriate 

number of strips for each color. 

__ You need 1/4 yard for colors 1, 3,4,5 and 6 

__ You need 1/3 yard for color 2 

__ 2/3 yd of light to medium weight woven fusible interfacing 

__ Lots and lots of sturdy straight pins.  I like the ones with the round yellow tops. 

__ Sharpie pen 

__ Scissors 

__ Blue painters’ tape (do NOT use masking tape, it leaves a sticky residue on your fabric) 

__ 1/2” bias tape maker tool - available on Amazon (see Fig 1) 

__ WEFTY needles - available on Amazon (see Fig 2) 

 
Figure 1  

 
Figure 2 

 

 

  

https://goo.gl/maps/Zrs3APjmKb8VxMMh8


Woven Panel Supply List & Pre-Class Preparation 
PRE-CLASS PREPARATION 

PRIOR TO CLASS you need to cut your strips from each color (do NOT cut on the bias) and 

prepare your strips to weave. That way you can use class time to create your panel. If your strips 

are not prepared in advance, you will spend the majority of time just getting ready and may not 

have time to actually weave the panel. 

 
Chk 

Number of 1” x  WOF strips from each color:   
It is not a bad idea to have an extra strip of each color. 

 Color #1 8 Strips 

 Color #2 11 Strips 

 Color #3 8 Strips 

 Color #4 8 Strips 

 Color #5 5 Strips 

 Color #6 4 Strips 

 

__ Cut 1” x WOF strips, using the chart above for each color.  DO NOT CUT ON THE BIAS. 

__ Using a 1/2” Bias Tape Maker tool, iron, and spray starch, create the 1/2” strips. 

__ Wrap your strips around something (I used cardboard) and label each color (see Fig 3). 

 

You are now ready for class. 

A 20x30 piece of 1/2” foam board will be provided for you at class. 

I will draw the necessary markings so that you will be ready to start your panel. 

  
 

 
Fig 3 - Pressed fabric strips 

 

 


